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Exchange Student
Program Favored

Lions Capture Third;
Crush Aggie Gridders
Ackermen Top Farrningdale 13-0
With Second Half Surge

Trenton, Yale, Columbia Con
tribute To National Survey

Last spring the students of this col
lege filled in a questionnaire entitled
"Reactions to Exchange Students."
The questionnaire was distributed by
the Committee on International Affairs
of this college.
The committee is one of nine in the
country, united under the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace
to study and tabulate findings
on the
question "University Programs in Inimai ternational Affairs." Our college was
chosen, along with Colgate U„ Colum
mi bia, Denver, Illinois, Michigan, Vassar
d r e and Yale, to prepare a survey for inwitt elusion in a new booklet entitled "Unias i versities and World Affairs." This
i li e booklet will be published in December.
HU
The committee, which has for its
iacet members, Dr. Helen Carpenter, Dr.
•rear Alfred Holman, Dr. Lycia Martin, Dr.
aw Emerson Loucks, Mr. Parks, Mr. Wolcott, Miss Decker, and Miss Turk,
have included the following report,
taken from the exchange student ques
tionnaire, in their survey.
" The Committee on International
atioi
Affairs was concerned about the im
pact of the Foreign Student program
in the student body.—
"Most of the students, it was found,
recognized all of the foreign students
on sight. A large proportion had a
speaking acquaintance with them and
as high as 14% of the students classi
fied a foreign student as a close friend
with whom they would discuss per
sonal problems,
f (( '
"As many as 499, or 61%, of the
ithr; s tudents believe that the program was
Rill one of great value. An additional 214
;giot' s tudents, bringing the total to 87%,
erke felt that the program was of great
moi value. Only 41 students, or about 5%,
itull believed that the program was of little
Pere or no value to themselves or the colLbel! lege.
shai
Residence in the college dormitory
lovi was generally thought by students to
met be p rerequisite to deriving full benefit
® from the presence of foreign students,
sail However, the actual number of comtei muting students who felt unable to
a( Pass judgment on the program was
smaller than in the case of residents.
_ Although it was through the informal
a j contacts outside of classes, such as
field trips, dorm bull sessions,
M Pities,
ts ® 'c-> that the most rewarding experiIContinued on Page Four]
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It took two quarters for the Ackerman grid machine to oil its working
parts at Farrningdale, October 14, but
once the liquid started to circulate,
the machine had no trouble in grind
ing out its third victory of the season
with a 13-0 score over the New York
Aggies.
Early in the third period the Blue
and Gold drove 80 yards on a sus
tained drive to score the initial tally
of the contest. Mike Angelotti swept
the end for three yards and the score
without a hand being laid on him.
Joe Pino stepped back and converted
a placement for the extra point.
Not until midway in the final stanza
could the Lions push over another
tally for insurance. Lou Sarkos made
a sensational diving grasp of a 22yard Csik aerial in the end zone to
end the scoring.
Although the Lions dominated the
play the entire game, they could not
capitalize on their strength in the first
half to take an early lead and really
romp. Fumbles, pass interceptions,
and penalties held up the attack.
Coach Ackerman did not attempt to
build up the score as he made liberal
substitutions and gave his second team
experience. The State forward wall
performed beautifully as they opened
gaping holes for the b- "ks to charge
through* and left the defensive backs
with very few tackles to make.
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PEK DANCE IS TONIGHT
Phi Epsilon Kappa Fraternity will
hold its barn dance tonight in Hillwood Gym from 8 until 10:30. A1
Lewis' orchestra will play for the af
fair. Price of tickets is fifty
cents
each.

Kappa Delta Pi Greets
1950 Members At Inn
Mrs. Pansegrouw Speaks At
Initiation Of New Members
Kappa Delta Pi held its formal ini
tiation last Tuesday evening at the
College Inn. Mrs. Debora C. Panse
grouw was the guest speaker of the
evening. Her topic was "A Compari
son of Trends in Education in South
Africa and the United States." Mrs.
Pansegrouw was a high school science
teacher and an assistant professor in
physiology in South Africa for several
years.
New members initiated into Kappa
Delta Pi were:
Seniors: Lillian Schrieber, Anne
Vojack, Blanche Lawton, Ruth Scheese,
Olga Bak, Alice DeMayo, Muriel Cow
ard, Eileen Zajaras, Helen Gulden,
Ruth Cowen, Herbert Huff, Bernard
Weis, Jeanne Henderson, Claire Wat
son, Helene Palkowski, Thomas Deptula, Carolyn Floyd. Juniors: Kath
leen Blowers, Anne Bridgewater, Carol
Stevenson, Kathryn Tregonning, Doro
thea Lamb, Caryl Jones, Karl Reuling,
Betty Heyeck, Edith Tickner, Flor
ence Henderson, Sybil Jacobson, Mari
lyn Stephenson, Marjorie Austin, Ro
berta Holt, Constance Hopkins, Nancy
Jerome
Mr. Warner is adviser for the
chapter.

ERRANT AERIAL AT AGGIE GAME

*" "-nr^6 Rleme tor the dance was the
[1 cf
'chess' Whirl." Decorations feare witches, cats, tombstones and
otner items suggestive of the season.
- ,, S'C was furnished by El Husk and
)p his band.
Yayne Fuhrmann, vice-president of
DS -T® Sop3lomore class, was general chairn of the affair. _ C ommittee chair, jnev- W 6 r e : Entertainment, E m m a
-Tickets and Programs,
!ta Gillen; Publicity, Barbara
T) . ^decorations, Rosemary Corona;
Refreshments, Marian Ostrosky.

Chosoon Hong At N. Y. Dinner

C p * ' SS Chosoon Hong, the Korean
ol t^ v student, attended a dinner
mhelH\Matlonal Nurses Association
tober m m Waldorf Astoria on Octhe speakefEleanor Roosevelt was

eduna°r00n *S *n tke deld °f nurses
, count™" i!" Korea' WhHe in this
scieneo Sj6 'S tahing courses in
ce and fundamentals of teaching.

Jane Andreas Coordinates Commuter Show; Allen And
Hatrak Masters Of Ceremonies
The annual All-College Revue, fea
turing numbers put on by campus
fraternities and sororities, and indi
vidual acts as well, will be presented
next Friday and Saturday evenings,
November 3 and 4, in Kendall Hall.
Jane Andreas is . Student Director of
the show.
This year Bob Allen and Ted Hat-

Frosh Hold Elections;
Stein Chosen President
Veteran To Head Class; Elect
Goodman, Clark To Board
On Thursday, October 19th, the
Freshman Class elected officers for
the ensuing year.
Stanley Stein, a veteran and ele
mentary major, was elected President.
The Vice-President is Jim Slattery,
a history-English major, who comes
from Bound Brook and attended Bound
Brook High. Secretary of the class
is Helen Flickinger, also a HistoryEnglish major hailing from Millville.
Helen attended Sacred Heart High in
Vineland. Tom Dolan, class treasurer,
lives in Clifton and went to Clifton
High School.
The permanent members of the Ex
ecutive Board are Joann Clark, a kindergarten-nrimar major, who lives in
East Orange and went to Lakewood
High, and Nancy Goodman, also a
K.P., who comes from Cranford and
attended Cranford High. First alter
nate is Dolores Dabrush, an elemen
tary major, who hails from Bergenfield.
Second alternate is Eileen
Sheedy, as resident of Columbus and
a former student at Bordentown High.

Ryder And Frankel Duo
To Dance Here Tuesday

Witches Whirl' At First
Social Dance Event

|
informal dance, sponsored by
t» the Sophomore Class, was held in the
CTinnasium on Saturday, October 21,
stsfrom 8:00 p. m. to 11 p. m.

Annual Revue Preparations Underway
As College Waits For November Curtain

Trenton receiver in gold jersey falls to right as three New York
players converge on hall.

Foreign Student Talks
At Junior 2 Assembly
Consuela Barnoya, S. T. C.'s ex
change
student
from
Guatemala,
spoke to the students of Junior Two
about her country in their assembly
on October 17.
She described the difference be
tween Indian, Colonial, and Modern
Guatemala, being sure that the stu
dents understood that her country is
an aggregate of all these groups. The
Indian costumes which were on dis
play in Green Hall were exhibited and
records of Indian music were played.
The students were particularly inter
ested in dance steps which she dem
onstrated for the group.
Mr. Reed, principal of Junior Two,
has invited any of the exchange stu
dents to visit his classes at any time
while they are in this country.
Walter Lehmann, the German ex
change student, will speak at the next
assembly of the school.

Next Tuesday a dance duo will be
presented in Kendall Hall by Mark
Ryder and Emily Frankel.
Mark Ryder has been dancing since
he was very young and was discov
ered by Martha Graham.
Emily
Frankel began her dancing career in
a local ballet school in Harrisburg,
Pa. She deserted a college education
at the University of Chicago in order
to pursue her dancing career in New
York City.
Miss Frankel got her
start in professional dancing with the
Charles Weidman Dance Company.
The scheduled program is: "Duet,"
"Haunted Moments," and "People and
Things."

TRENTON BACK SKIRTS SIDELINES

rak will have the task of holding the
show together while acting as masters
of ceremonies, positions held in last
year's revue by Joe Tylus and Dick
Strucker.
Allen did a comic magic act in last
year's show and was master of cere
monies in the Theta Nu Sigma revue
"Ve Gottem." Hatrak was narrator
at this year's All-College Party and
appeared in the choir concert last
spring. Bob and Ted teamed together
for the first
time at the FreshmanSophomore Party earlier this fall.
The Revue, having its beginning as
an amateur night in 1937, has become
a tradition of the campus. Until 1947
the show was a competitive event with
cash prizes awarded by a board of
judges. At that time, however, it was
felt that the competition had become
too keen and that the production would
be more beneficial and popular if all
the students in the Revue worked to
gether for the success of the college
event rather than trying to outdo each
other.
The show is sponsored by the Com
muters Council which has used the
admission proceeds for many worth
while purposes in the past. The Me
morial Gate, scholarships, donations
for the Men's and last year the
Women's Commuters rooms, and the
Intramural Softball Trophy are among
the causes supported by Revue profits
in previous years. Price of tickets
is seventy-five cents.

Geog. Students Tour
New England, Canada
Dr. Botts Supervises Annual
Geography Field Trip
Under the direction of Dr. Botts a
group of students took a field trip this
summer through the New England
states and part of Canada. The group,
consisting of twenty people, departed
from Trenton via bus on Monday,
August 21, and returned on Septem
ber 4.
Included in the fifteen-day
tour were
visits to Old Man of the Mountains,
New Brunswick, Canada, Aroostook
County, Maine, and the maple sugar
industry of Vermont and New Hamp
shire.
According to the director, the high
lights of the tour were the trip up
Cannon Mountain in a tram car, cross
ing the Canadian-American border four
times, a visit to asbestos mines, and
the visit to Quebec. Throughout the
trip about one hundred and twentyfive good pictures were taken by a
member of the party who was the
official photographer.

Columbus Boys' Choir
Sponsored By PEK
Phi Epsilon Kappa fraternity pre
sented the Columbus Boys' Choir on
October 21, at Kendall Hall. The
choir, consisting of twenty-six voices
in addition to the director and accom
panist hails from Princeton and pre
sented an inspiring program of sacred,
traditional and popular songs.

Angelotti's end run nets gain as State downs Aggies 13-0

The program opened with several
classic and contemporary sacred melo
dies. These were followed by a tra
ditional English madrigal and Ameri
can folksongs.
Three of the boys
sang solos during the medleys of
poular show-tunes and in the conclud
ing encore which was Malotte's "The
Lord's Prayer."
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Today, October 27—Modern Language
Club Program, Auditorium, 10.45
Published Bi-Weekly During College Session for the Students and Alumni by
a. m.; Phi Epsilon Kappa Square
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT TRENTON, N. J.
dance, gym, 8-10:30 p. m.
Entered as Second-Class Matte^Jan^ry 9.f 1930. at U» Post Othce at Trenton,
Sunday, October 2 9 — Brewster Open
House.
...» »- r...:
"""""" **'"
Wednesday, November 1 Chest Xray, gym, all day; Soccer with Pan
••I wholly disapprove of what you say but will defend to the death your right to say it."zer, home, 3:30 p. m.
Voltaire.
—
Friday-Saturday, November 3-4 All
College Revue, Auditorium, 8 p. m.
EDITORIAL
,
.
. .
. Cornelius Kennedy, 51 Saturday, November 4—Football at
Editor-in-Chief
>52
peter Vroomi
home with Panzer, 1:30 p. m.; Soc
Managing Editor
Beverly Beyer, '51
cer at home with Alumni, 1: 30 p. m.
News Editor
.
pat Mayhew, '53
Tuesday, November 7—Presidents din
Associate Neivs Editor
»
•
-cwiteh Gene
ner, Inn, 7 p. m.
Reporters—Dick English, Victoria Verelli, Betty Sue Basch, F r a n k English, Dene
t
Wednesday, November 8—Soccer with
Best Janet Warner, Marion Cawley, Irene Kilcheski, Myra Lindenbaum, Sally
Seton Hall, home, 3:00 p. m.
Rheiner, Judy Clinch, Kay Loder, Barbara Miller, Marjorie Drahos, Eileen
Friday, November 10—End of first
Sbeedy, Joan Barry, Marilyn June, Joan Garrabrant, V'rginia^Lip^pmcott^ ^
quarter.
November 10-12—Recess.
Sport! ERepZters—John Giubilato, Howard Bueschel, Lorraine Crura, Bob Ploudre,
Saturday, November 11—Football with
George Trenholm.
claire Watg0Ilj >51
Montclair, away, 1:30 p. m.
Feature Editor . .
Pat gtewarti -51
Associate Feature Editor
• • • • • •• ' '
NTonrFeature Writers—Irene Gaydos, Jo Farinella, Terry Rago, Ruth Keller Rita Near
Z Joan Adelberg, Marcia Alpern, Dick Strucker, Tom Dolan, Joan Turner,
Lee Steelman, Catherine Sullivan, Ellen Ortlieb, Betty McGowan, Grace Cava
lier!, Lois Bedford, Shirley Alef, Carol Schlosstem.
^
"Accuracy Above Appeal"

Facilities Of Studio In Kendall Hall Are
Open To Student Body For Recording
Voice, Instrument, Or Program Records Can Be Made Under
Auspices Of All-College, Student-Operated Project

re>
er:
By PAT STEWART
W.
Did you know that anytime you want
one of these students: Edith Tickner sif
(Jr. 6), Clinton Fury (So. 6), or Me rric Fr
to make a record of your voice or of a
Francis (Jr. 6). The operator will cei
musical instrument, or of anything
then arrange a time when the studio bu
that may be recorded, State's facilities
in Kendall Hall will be available for yi<
are open to your use? Dr. Parsons,
uninterrupted use. The charge of re 
of the Speech Department, extends
cording is onp dollar for both sides of lo1
a cordial welcome to students who are
a ten inch record, or a dollar twenty- ha
interested in this all-college project,
five for both sides of a twelve inch
and urges them to take advantage of
record. The bill will be taken care of
our fine equipment.
in the Business Office, as are other
The recording machinery is operated
student bills.
by students who have been trained by
What may be recorded? Any kin d
their technical advisor Mr. Harp, of
of reading, poetry, speaking, dramati
the Science Department. If you wish
zation; any kind of musical or vocal
to make a record, you should contact
selection; or any radio program tha t
you may wish to "take from the air."
If the latter is desired, you must su p- t0]
ply the radio, for as yet the recording se
studio does not include this in its su
equipment. Also, the choir, band, an d tjc
orchestra will be making recordings js
Typist ...
Dave DiGiamberardino, '53; Dan Samel, '52
long to varying age groups, but the
throughout the year and you may wish be
October 19, 1950
CZZnrZv . :: -:::: Howie Newett, '53; Tom MacEwen, '53 ; Graham Wi^
newer ones are really beautiful.
to have a record of their performances an
Dear friends at Trenton,
If I follow the order of the song,
made from the master reocrd.
fu
Today
was
"Mountain
Day"
at
ElAdviser
this far I've discussed the school. As
The members of the Committee in tn
mira, which meant that I would have
a college, it specializes in "liberal
BUSINESS
charge of the recording studio wish
quite a few hours during the day that
. Muriel Coward, '51
arts" and does a good job of it. There
to make it as easy as possible for Li
I
could
call
my
own—with
no
worries
Business Manager
Quldin,
'51
p
are a number of very interesting pro
students to make records. Our eq uip- ^
Advertising Manager
j.ul(, Summers, '53 over the morrow's classes. "Moun
fessors in my field and I enjoy them
ment is in excellent condition, the pj(
tain Day" is one of the traditions at
Circulation Manager
1)r Car, N. shuster, '13
all. I'm trying very hard to get as
price of recording is low, and the pro
Elmira College and though it occurs
Adviser
much work done in this one year as
c e d u r e i s s i m p l e . T h e C o m m i t t ee also QJ
in October, the day is never announced
I posibly can, so I'm taking five Eng
stresses that this is an all-college a]
until it has actually begun. When the
VOL. LXV
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lish courses, one in Bible and one in
project, and that all students are w el- Bl
glad tidings finally come through,
Sociology. My aim is to get a B.A.
come to take advantage of this op
everyone is free to do as she pleases.
before September 1951 and then work
I hear that the Freshmen followed
portunity.
le
for my M.A. I am very sorry I missed
tradition and betook themselves to the
ri
the Literary Criticism course being
vf
Last vear State won a football game and made Life's "Picture hills of Cornell University; some given in Trenton this year, and also
N
The only reason for this publicity was that this was Juniors went hiking and returned with the continuation of Junior Sociology,
"
_
.
•
_1_
nvicl rlold
sore leg muscles so that they can
the^first football game we had won in a number of years and this hardly sit down or stand up. Those but one can't have all the best and so
startling fact would naturally be of interest to Life s readers.
I am quite contented.
of us who were wiser stayed behind
The board of trustees and the ad
By JOAN TURNER
lr
This past summer Life did a story on the meeting of the National and put our time to good use (I hope
ministration do have their functions,
Within the next few weeks three
Student Association. Their write-up was so distorted as to make you agree with me).
but aside from that, the student body
The girls here sing a song that goes
good musicals, two dramas, and a ^
this worthy group appear as childish, game-playing people without
is actively and very ably and sincerely,
any evident ^ason for existence as an organization. The NSA is "Elmira, Elmira, what a wonderful self-governed and follows the method comedy will he coming the way o i y
Trenton's movie theatres.
L
trying to promote better international understanding through stu Whatplace,
of the honour system. I am honestly
a school, what a college, what
"The Toast of New Orleans" is > 2;
dent organizations and is also trying to fight any group which
surprised, in that the system works.
a spot!"
brand n ew musical s traight frot g
attempts to prevent the maintaining of high educaUonalps^ndards For those of you who may not know
As to the spot—let me say right
MGM. This colorful story of a prime ^
in the United States. These are the motives which Life distorted it, this is a women's college and as here, that it doesn't compare with Hill- donna in the ever-fascinating city o i
wood. The campus is rather small
such it was the first college in the
New Orleans stars Kathryn Grays® fi
and ridiculed!
in town. The buildings are sit
and the popular new singing sensation E
In a recent issue of Life our college along with every other- country, or the nation, to give a degree and
uated on four sides of a busy cross
equal to that given by men's colleges.
Mario Lanza. Also in the cast is
teachers college in the country received more publicity. As might "Elmira
roads and the shopping district is only
College, Founded A.D. 1855"
Carrol Naish and handsome Dane
be expected it was publicity of a negative destructive character. is the inscription on the seal and this a fifteen minutes walk away.
Niven. This will play at the Prince
Distorting facts, making inferences and finally drawing conclusions inscription is accompanied by a repro
I am quite happy at this "wonderful
ton Playhouse tonight and tomorrow
based on the previously distorted facts, a mental non-entity and duction
_ Cowles Hall—the original place" but often think of you all at and at the Lincoln in Trenton.
uuwti_ of
Trenton and do hope to come down
physical anonymity under the pseudonym oi Sperry has presentea unit on the college campus built i
Also coming to the Lincoln, au(
and visit you. This is the best way—
the American public with a slanted, one-sided picture ot teachers A.D. 1855—still standingstarring cute June Haver, Gloria • I
next to coming down—that I can say
There are six buildings on the
Haven, Dennis Day, and Harry Jam"5 p
colleges and the people in the teaching profession.
Hello! to you all. If the "Signal"
campus, plus a house used as a dormi
is "I'll Get By," a movie about tp 0
It is extremely regrettable that a literary medium, with the vast tory,
doesn't think this is too elongated a
the gym and several teachers'
troubles of publishing companies
audience which Life has, must resort to such techniques to maintain apartments. On Monday a new build "hello," I will be writing you again.
Judv Garland and Gene Kelly are c p
their audience. More than regrettable, it is tragic because in the ing which brings the number to seven,
Very sincerely yours,
rently entertaining audiences of Tre 1
world in which we live Life could play a very prominent part. The will be dedicated. The buildings beSophia P. Djaferis.
ton and vicinity in "Summer S oc i:
tempo of living is becoming faster each day and more and more
The Trent will soon offer "The^a £
people are turning to magazines such as Life where with a glance
Voice You Hear" with Jame Wjuj
h
they can catch up on world events. For this reason these magazines
more and Nancy Davis.
have a responsibility to the people to see that they are presented
drama coming soon is "Car
s
starring Lisbeth Scott and 1 a
with a factual, objective report of events. In this Life has failed
Lindfors, a story of gambling for
t
Tired Upperclassmen Bemoan
and subsequently their standards are lowered considerably. If they Exhaustion, Starvation Are Effects
and money.
continue in their present methods of reporting they cannot help but
Long Year Booked To End
Of Strenuous Rehearsals
the lo®
A comedy soon to be on
wit
eventually destroy themselves.
marquees
is
"The
Milkman.
By BETTY McGOWAN
By RITA NEARING
In the article on teachers colleges which they recently presented
Donald O'Connor, Jimmy Durante 11
Have you noticed lately how many
"The longest mile is the last mile
Life hurt the teaching profession irreparably, but they also hurt
petite Piper Laurie, in a hilario
State students have diminished in
home"—through
Lanning. To all good
themselves Many people, on reading that article, are going to see
count of an apprentice milkman,
1
obesity? Have you seen their haggard
or bad—upperclassmen must come
that Life selected a few factual incidents, and by emphasizing these, faces
robbers, and bottles.
'
and grey hair? Only after ob
this blight to a carefree collegiate
1
overtoned their whole article to give the total unfavorable picture. s e r v i n g t h e s e s y m p t o n s d o m a n y existence.
There's the list. Good Luck!

Former Exchange St udent Sends H earty
Remembrance To Friends On Campus

'LIFE'

Trenton Theatres To
O f f e r V a r i e d P r o g r a m s to

College Revue Accounts Long Lanning Last Mile
For Haggard Students Blight To Carefree Jrs.

Anyone who uses the most minute amount of intelligent observation
will easily see that no profession or institution could possibly be
as bad as the teachers colleges were pictured by Life. It is ridicu
lous to say that the whole of anything is bad simply because of one
or two of the parts.
The SIGNAL feels that people in teachers colleges are quite
willing to accept honest, constructive criticism from which it is
possible to get something good, but this criticism by Life was, as
we said, purely destructive and completely worthless. In the light
of the influence which Life magazine has on the minds of American
people we also feel that the particular issue of teachers and their
colleges becomes insignificant. The greater danger lies in Life's
reporting techniques, and these, in the light of what we have re
cently seen, should be unequivocably condemned.

Huan Hsing In N. Y.
With United Nations
Miss Huan Hsing Kwoh, our fresh
man Chinese student of last year,
completed one year in the business
education department.
At present
she is serving as a secretary for the
Chinese representatives of the Eco

nomic and Social Council at the
United Nations.
Miss Kwoh is aware of the need for
college graduates in her country. She
hopes to return to State Teachers Col
lege next year and pursue her studies
until she is graduated.
Anyone desiring to contact Miss
Kwoh may do so by writing to her
at 125 East 65th Street, New York,
N. Y.

people, especially upperclassmen, real
ize just how close the All College
Revue is.
An outsider would never guess how
much sacrifice goes into a show like
this. The cast will look so alive on
Friday and Saturday nights. An out
sider would hardly guess how many
people were forced to skip their Inn
dinners to attend rehearsals.
The leaness of the cast is not only
due to improper nourishment but also
to exercise—that hated activity which
is attained by repetition of a dance or
act so many times per rehearsal. Stu
dents slave 'way into the night making
costumes, props and posters, learning
dances and songs, and then tossing off
tomorrow's homework in time for
breakfast.
Then comes the big night and stagefright rears its ugly head. What a
life—what's left of it. However, if
anyone speaks of abolishing the Re
vue, these aforementioned people are
the first to look horrified and protest.
Most of them think the Revue is worth
all the work put into it.

t

For one all-too-solid year greying
Juniors run feverishly to Lanning, to
Green, to Lanning, to the Inn, to the
wood shop, to Lanning, to the tennis
courts, to Lanning, to the Infirmary
(and we need E. C. A.'s!).
But that is only when the sun
shineth. Comes night time—are we
with those free souls congregating at
Sandford's or the Pioneer? Not on
your life! We write units till 12 mid
night, snack on research reports till
4:00 a. m., dash off one lesson plan
till 7:00 a. m., type up child studies
till 10:00 a. m., and appear in class
at 8:50 a. m. fresh as an unstarched
shirt after three weeks' wear.
Then in our spare time we visit the
Borough Hall, local industries, local
homes, and local insane asylums.
Oh, but I forgot—our unit wasn't
parallel! We must rewrite it. And
there must be not one but ten copies.
One for the head of each curriculum,
one for the critic teacher, one for the
head garbage-collector and one for
our mother—to prove we never do a
stitch of work.

Country Life Has T e* f
For Elementary Frosh j

Co"
On Tuesday, October
AH
try Life Club gave a Tea 1
i(
Drawing Room for Freshmen
f ]
II's so that the Freshmen
1
come better acquainted W1
cl 1
classmen in the Elemen
]

11

riculum.
,
jai !
Miss Decker, Miss West, M
,
man. Miss Perry, Dr. Carp®^ .
Martin, Miss Burgard and Mrs.
poured tea.
,^
The Committee in charge
^
fair included Virginia Bell»> Brill
man, Peggy Rodman, Ann
Doris
water, Kathleen Blowers,
ard and Grace Schmidt.
^ ji
The next club's meeting w ^
on November 7, in the sma ^ sf
rium when the program w
^
sored by Sophomore I's an
,
liam Wah is chairman OI
tee in charge.
,
Dr. McLees is the clubs
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AFFAIRS OF STATE

Citation W i n n er
Model '02 Mr. Waldburg

Hewitt, who
recently completed forty years of Fed
eral service at the Naval Observatory,
Washington, D. C., received a citation
signed by Secretary of the Navy,
Francis P. Matthews. He also re
ceived with this citation a solid gold
button for forty years' civilian ser
vice to the Navy.
Part of the citation reads as fol
lows: "I note that your entire career
has been spent at the Naval Observa-

Don't Forget
ALUMNI DA Y
May 12, 1951

tory. Your faithful and conscientious
service has been recognized by your
subsequent promotions to the posi
tions of clerk, purchasing clerk, and
fiscal accounting clerk.
You have
been entrusted with the expenditures
and accurate reporting of government
funds, and you have carried out this
trust diligently and well."
The presentation was made in the
Library of the Naval Observatory with
the entire staff of officers and em
ployees present.
Mr. Hewitt is the brother of Mr.
Charles Hewitt, who received the
alumni citation in May, 1949.
Booth A t Convention

The Trenton State Teachers Col
lege booth will be located in the cor
ridor in back of the ballroom in Con
vention Hall, Friday and Saturday,
November 10 and 11. Hours: 10 a. m.
to 5 p. m. on Friday and 10 a. m. to
4 p. m. on Saturday. Plan to meet
your friends at our booth.
In M e m o r ia m

'98 Tribute was paid the late C. E. A.
Walton between halves of the ButlerValley High School football game in
Little Falls on Saturday, September
23. The large Passaic Valley High
School athletic field was dedicated in
his memory. Mr. Walton, who lived
in Little Falls most of his life, was the
first president of the Valley Regional
Board of Education. He died on Au
gust 15, 1949.
General Ne w s

'41 Sister Evelyn Houlroyd, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Houlroyd of
717 Atlantic Ave., Trenton, was con
secrated into the Diaconate of the
United Lutheran Church at St. John's
Lutheran Church, Des Moines, Iowa,
on O ctober 8, 1950.
Sister Evelyn entered the Philadel
phia Motherhouse of Deaconesses in
1947. She has her Master's degree
in E ducation from Temple University.
She taught for a number of years in
the Hamilton Township Schools. Since
her entry into training for the Diaco
nate, she has pursued graduate study
at Temple University and the Lu
theran Theological Seminary at Phila
delphia. For the past year she has
served a field work assignment as
Parish Deaconess at Trinity Lutheran
! Church, Milton, Pa.
Following her consecration, Sister
1 Evelyn entered upon her new duties
as field secretary for the Board of
Deaconess Work of the United Lu
theran Church in America.
| '43 Jack Callan is an assistant pro
fessor of business at West Liberty
I State College, West Liberty, West Vir
ginia.
Engagements

1 '49 Announcement has been made
J °f the engagement of Betsy J. Ross to
( Mr. Robert T. Ralston of Wanamassa.
fl Miss Ross is director of Girls' Athj letics at Passaic Valley High School,
Little Falls, N. J. Mr. Ralston is af„ filiated with his father in The E. N.
j W oolston Real Estate and Insurance
j Agency, Ocean Grove, N. J.
Marriages

'49 M iss Eleanor J. Kinney was mars rie(l on September 30 to Mr. Russell
jj A. C alvin, of Phillipsburg. Mrs. Calvin
I is a member of the faculty of the Phil
lipsburg public schools. Mr. Calvin
ji is a senior at Lafayette College and
j will enter the service this month.
'50 Miss Gilda Jacobs and Ralph
(
f Mdler were married on August 20.
Births

41 Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Faske,
i 'r'' nee Ruth Loveman, announce the

arrival of Harry, III, on September 18,
1950, at Mercer Hospital, Trenton.
Jan. '48 Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fox,
1141 Second St., S. W., Roanoke, Va.,
announce the birth of a daughter,
Nancy Lee, August 9, 1950. Mrs. Fox
is the former Ruth Piller, of Paterson,
N. J.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Ganss announce
the birth of a daughter, Andrea Susan,
on March 28, 1950, in Lexington, Ky.
In July they returned to New Jersey
and Dr. Ganss is continuing his second
year residency in psychiatry at the
Veterans' Administration Hospital at
Lyons, N. J.
Mrs. Ganss is the former Eileen H.
Skyberg.
Lost Alumni Sought
Following is the tenth installment
of the list of names which the Signal
is publishing. In previous issues 647
names have been printed. So far
readers have sent in addresses for
more than 200.
Please read the list carefully and
forward any information about any of
the former students to:
Mrs. Frances Carpenter
Alumni Secretary
State Teachers College
Trenton 5, New Jersey
Consult previous Signals for addi
tional names. The list will be con
tinued in succeeding issues.
Gilhuly, Hazel M., J. '16.
Gill, Stella M„ J. '92.
Gillingham, Bessie A., J. '03.
Gillman, Sylvia, J. '33.
Gilman, Mildred, '39.
Githens, Mrs. Paul H„ J. '22, nee
French, Esther.
Giusto, Irene M., J. '08.
Glaspey, Chester A., J. '02.
Glasser, Mrs. Thomas, '38, nee Larsen,
Louise T.
Glasson, Violet T., J. '07.
Gleeson, Anna E., F. '05.
Glendinning, Mrs. Richard, J. '15, nee
Summers, Alice M.
Glenn, Joseph H., J. '18.
Gminder, Mrs. Florence B., J. '15, nee
Borden, Florence.
Goble, Anita A., J. '09.
Goble, Lottie M., F. '04.
Godfrey, Mrs. Bessie R., J. '00, nee
Robbins, Bessie K.
Goldberg, Mrs. Fred, '36, nee Meistrich, Annette L.
Golden, Carolyn, '35.
Golden, Mrs. Verna, '37, nee Schill,
Verna.
Golding, Anna L., J. '02.
Golding, Mabel E., J. '03.

Goldman, Mrs. Ward, J. '08, nee Berry,
Beatrice L.
Goldsmith, Gertrude, J. '28.
Goldsmith, Sadie, J. '24.
Goldstein, Mrs. J. Everett, J. '27, nee
Mendelson, Dinah.
Goldstein, Mrs. Jesse N., J. '28, nee
Zebooker, Minnie E.
Goldstein, Ruth, '36.
Goldstein, Mrs. William, '37, nee Men
delsohn, May.
Goodrich, Mrs. Kate W., J. '93, nee
Woolston, Kate.
Goodwyn, Ida M., F. '18.
Gordon, Mrs. Albert H., J. '03, nee Losaw, Elsie M.
Gordon, Anna A., J. '30.
Gordon, Louise, J. '02.
Gordon, Marion H., F. '03.
Gordon, Sara V., '34.
Goulburn, Mrs. Franklin, J. '22, nee
Tatem, Katherine R.
Gould, Agnes F., J. '99.
Gowen, Mrs. Walter, '99, nee Chap
man, Gertrude.
Gracey, Rene F., J. '09.
Grady, Florence J., F. '01.
Graeme, Mrs. Robert J., J. '30, nee
Grohmann, Ruth A.
Graff, Helen S., Ja. '30.
Graham, Elizabeth, J. '29.
Grapel, Franklin, J. '33 (Mr. and Mrs.).
Gravatt, Dora W., J. '10.
Graver, Gertrude, J. '10.
Gray, Edith, J. '16.
Gray, Rhoda, J. '16.
Green, Mrs. Helen W., '33 and '36, nee
Wilson, Helen E.
Green, Mary Scudder, J. '93.
Green, Reine, J. '33.
Green, Mrs. Stella Sinclair, '41.
[Continued on Page Four]
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By ARDENT Q. UNDERSTANDING
Deer mis Understandin
My name iz Hubert. I go to colege.
I am a fresman and I hav bin in colege
4 a hoi month. My teechers tink i am
stupit. and i dont no y. Cin u help mi?
Yurs trulee
Hubert
My Dear Hubert,
May I ask YOU a question? How
did you get out of high school????
I do not want to hurt your feelings,
but I d o not think you belong in col
lege. My advice to you is to try to
gain admission to another state in
stitution.
Regretfully yours,
Ardent Q. Understanding.

Campus Apparel For Dating, Sports
Presented In Philo Fall Fashion Show
Corduroy, Wool, Velvet, Among Various Clothes
Seen; Bathing Suits Modeled
By CATHERINE SULLIVAN
upperclassmen, too, an idea of what
clothes are considered appropriate for
campus, date, sport, and other wear.
It was the expressed opinion of
many that the clothes were unusually
attractive this year. Each scene fea
tured a particular type of outfit. In
the wool scene attractive dresses for
Lanning or date wear were shown by
Philo girls. An entire scene was de
voted to the "even-more-popular-thisyear corduroy."
The sport scene, always an attrac
tive one, was high-lighted by grey wool
knickers and plaid shirt. Red knee
socks and beret completed a different
looking outfit. Philo also showed off
LIPPINCOTT
bathing beauties in this scene in Jansen and Catalina suits.
a young medico who spent a night
Since we all travel occasionally,
under an ancient roof in Kent and
even if only to and from home, a scene
with his own eyes beheld some spec
was devoted to the ever practical suit,
tral fanciwork, is one of the outstand
good for travel, Lanning, dates, and
ing pieces in this collection. It is a
many other occasions. Each girl's suit
breathtaking legend, a true legend,
was shown with complete accessories
told to Katherine Cornell by Clemence
of hat, gloves, shoes and bag.
Dane, and by that actress to the
The dressy dresses scene could al
author.
most have been called the velvet
The tale has a great old English
scene. Black velvet or velvet with
manor house for its setting, complete
taffeta and velvet suits were shown.
with panelled rooms and prayer closets
One exception to this was a stunning
converted to bathrooms; a full moon;
black crepe dress.
a nocturnal visitor hunched in a patch
The highlight of the evening was
of moonlight; flickering
candles and
the formal scene. All of the gowns
dimly lit corridors; a bloody cleaver
were lovely, but one that brought
and a headless body; and a lunatic
many oohs and ahs was a sparkling
gardener named John Scriptures.
pale green with a peasant-laced bodice.
Not all choose so thrilling or so gory
A champagne pink three-quarter gown
a subject. Hansom Is treats a very
was also very much admired.
different topic, that of a very young
These scenes were all bound to
goddaughter promised a hansom ride
gether by a theme. Philo has always
to the theater to see Eva Le Galliene
worked to create original and different
do Alice In Wonderland. This sounds
themes for the fashion show. This
very simple and sweet, but Mr. Woll
year the girls stepped from the pages
cott was the godfather who made such
of a huge fashion magazine to model
a rash promise, and which he was
their gowns. Two girls described the
made to feel honor bound to carry out.
clothes as if they were looking at them
It might be concluded that the streets
in the pages of a fashion magazine.
of New York are no fit
place for
hansoms.
While Rome Burns has something
for every reader, and a great deal for
most.
Theta Nu Sigma
With the All-College Revue only a
week away the Theta Nu Sigma chorus
is diligently practicing for the big
night. The fraternity group, which
Ionian Sigma
Ionian Sigma Sorority has had meet has been a highlight of revues for
more than a decade, will present a
ings within the past two weeks in
well-rounded program of three selec
which its part for the All-College Re
tions. Featured will be an original
vue was discussed. Rehearsals are
well under way and the various com song written by chorus director A1
mittees are busy working for the Re Bazzel, a Bazzel rearrangement of an
old favorite, and a Tom Patton ar
vue.
Dr. Carpenter, sorority adviser, en rangement of a medley of college
tertained the officers and project chair songs. Chorus director A1 Bazzel and
President Wayne Rheiner wish to ex
men of Ionian Sigma at a dinner at
press their appreciation to the broth
her apartment on October 9.
ers of the fraternity for their remark
able attendance at the many rehear
sals.
Joe Lacik was released from the
Brewster House
Marine Corps Reserve due to a physi
Today Brewster House freshmen
cal disability. Joe, already a veteran
will meet with Miss Decker for enter
of two years service, was recalled to
tainment and refreshments.
active duty two weeks ago but was
Brewster Open House will be held
then released on his failure to pass
October 29, when the girls will serve
the pre-induction physical. His con
tea in the drawing room.
tribution to the fraternity chorus and
Ely House
orchestra will be a welcome addition.
Ely House had a home bake sale on
A hearty welcome home is extended
October 17. Next Tuesday they are
to brothers El Husk and "Chub" Chatsponsoring a dessert party.
ten who have returned from practice
The sale of Christmas cards con
teaching.
taining campus scenes is also one of
their projects.
Hoffman's Music Shop
Allen House
LUCILE FRITZ
Next Tuesday Allen will sponsor a
sandwich sale.
SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS
Allen Open House, which includes a
137 East Front Street
buffet supper, will be held on Decem
Tel. 3-3519
TRENTON 9, N. J.
ber 17.
Every fall the Philomathean Sigma
Sorority gives a fashion show in
Allen Drawing Room. The show was
given this fall on Tuesday evening,
October 10.
Betty Lou Moore, president of Philo,
made a welcoming speech to the au
dience explaining the history and pur
pose of the fashion show. It is de
signed to give the freshman and the

Alexander Wollcott's Terceiving Mind'
Alert In Reflecting Panorama Of Reality
By VIRGINIA
Alexander Wollcott has always had
a great deal to say about a great many
things. No subject escapes his alert,
perceiving mind, and easy flowing pen.
People and events fascinate him, and
he cannot leave them alone. Woll
cott is caught up in it all. Life is
very near to him. He knows its humor,
pathos, tragedy, and reality—and can't
help telling his reader about it.
While Rome Burns is a fine collec
tion of Wollcott's commentaries deal
ing with personalities, ghosts, legends,
and far off cities. All abound with
Wollcott's delightfully dry humor and
witty analyses. All reflect Wollcott's
ability to see beneath the surface, and
in an amazingly few words show his
reader also. Throughout the book a
distinct closeness is felt between
writer and reader.
Moonlight Sonata, the adventure of

'Radio And Television'
Is Orientation Topic
Freshmen Hear Of Radio Use
In Classroom
By JOAN GARRABRANT
The topic "Radio and Television"
was presented by Mrs. Edward Stacheff in the small auditorium on Oc
tober 18 to the orientation classes.
She spoke on the use of radio and
television in education. Mrs. Stacheff
spoke with authority on her subject
since she is a school teacher and also
aids her husband in the production of
his shows.
Mrs. Stacheff impressed upon fresh
men the fact that the teacher spends
relatively little time with her pupils,
compared to the time the pupils listen
to the radio and watch television.
Therefore teachers should make every
moment count, by making use of radio
and television.
Mrs. Stacheff de
clared, "Radio will make a good
teacher a better one."
For the teachers' use, there are
available many manuals and readers'
guides.
These will tell what pro
grams are good for different age
levels. If a teacher is planning to
have her class listen to a program,
she should become aware of the ma
terial that is to be presented before
hand. She should sketch in the back
ground using illustrative material.
After the program, it is possible to
have the children put on a broadcast
in the classroom. A broadcast is use
ful for a book report, spelling bee,
current events and drama. There are
many benefits for the children in do
ing work of this type. They will pay
more attention to the radio and their
taste and discrimination will improve.
There is more pleasure in work when
a teacher and the pupils work on a
joint product.
Many freshman had not thought of
the possibility of radio use in the
classroom, and therefore benefitted
from Mrs. Stacheff's suggestions. Her
talk was thoroughly appreciated by
the orientation classes and much valu
able information obtained.
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Sandford's Luncheonette
2112 Pennington Road
Tel. Trenton 5-9815

PHONE 2-9426

DELIVERY SERVICE

BARBER'S
LUNCHEONETTE

INC.

Telephone 2-9308

We serve delicious sandwiches
and sundaes

SPALDING SPORT SHOP
Everything for Sports

Ewing Service Station

BOOTHS

Mayham & Silvers

15 N. WARREN ST.

Tydol and Veedol Products

TRENTON, N. J.

2091 Pennington Road

2100 Pennington Road

S T A T E

Andreas Cleaters Post
First Win Over Aggies
Well, it happened. State's winning streak was abruptly halted by a snappy
Kutztown team by a 12-0 verdict last Saturday. What happens to the team's
fortunes from here on in? There certainly should be no reversion to last year's
losing ways.
, .
If pictures could have been taken of State's pass offense in the last
plays of the game, they would be on the agenda for the first practice session.
The correct manner in which a pass offense should click was certainly demon
strated in the waning minutes of the game. Too bad, it was about three quar
ters late. If pictures could have been taken of the tackles State executed,
fundamentals would be stressed in the next session. The high-tackling State
exhibited only enhanced the appearance of Kutztown's yards gained column.
State entered the game as an underdog, by virtue of the nodded assents
of all sportscasters. Because the team lived up to their pre-game considera
tions is no reason why their predictions should be followed. Next week State
meets Panzer on the Hillwood Gridiron. State will also be installed as a
favorite to win. There is no reason for the team to relax. It should be up for
the Panzer game. Unless the crew displays the brand of ball it knows how
to play in the Panzer game, the outcome of the game with arch-rival Montclair
will settle in the Redway. . . .
Murmurs on Campus. Mauer adds another blocked kick to his credit . . .
Geoge Stiefbold's line play . . . The "band" at the Kutztown game . . . Angelotti's line cracking . . . Leary and Bacso top soccer scorers . . . Carstens' save
in the Rutgers game . . . Donaldson's backing up along with Jingho. . . .
Mr. Andreas' substitution had the referee a bit confused during the Rutgers

Friday, October 27, 195 0'

S I G N A L

Leary Scores On Penalty Shot
In Overtime Period
The Lion Booters came through with
their initial win of the soccer season
with a 1-0 victory over the New York
Aggies on October 21 at the New York
field. The Staters needed an overtime
period in order to vanquish the home
team. After agreeing to play two fiveminute periods, Dick Dickerson of the
Aggies touched the ball in his defend-

pcnnSy|Vania HilltoppcrS Nip Underdog
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. _
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State 12-0; End rour vjame Win bkein
Hardrunning Kutztown Ground Attack Scissors
State's Win String

By JOE TYLUS
three tries, the Blue and Gold elected
Unbeaten underdog State entered
to punt. Phil Sweeney booted to the vo:
the Kutztown football arena last Sat
Kutztown 35 and on the first play,
urday hell bent on preserving its win
the State squad unearthed a Kutztown
ning streak, only to be set back by
fumble. It looked like State was ready
the sons of William Penn by a 12-0
to move, but chance obliged with a TJ
count. In a relapse of Indian summer
Trenton fumble, Kutztown recovering. 1 J
weather, the sun smiled sadly at the
Kutztown moved the ball nine yards
shaky defense State threw up to con
The Commanders bowed 5-2 to a
on three plays, close to the midstripe
tain the Kutztowners. A crazy-legged
smooth-playing Seton Hal l Soccer
and decided to gamble for a first down
number 19, Bob Bradley, sparked the
squad Wednesday afternoon at the
On a beautiful tackle, backer-up Don
Penn's offense with magic double re
home field.
Donaldson smeared Zack. State tool
verses
that
faked
the
Stater's
right
off
Trenton football and soccer teams
the hilltop Kutztown campus.
will both be idle tomorrow due to cur
Statistics of the Game
State received the opening kickoff
tailment of the Ft. Monmouth sports
State Kutzt'n D™
with Mauer advancing the ball to the
program.
First downs
9
20 ma:
35. Picking up only five
yards on
Yards gained, rushing . 136
ing penalty zone. "King" Leary, jun
Yards lost, rushing . . 24
3 9 Thf
ior fullback, kicked the penalty shot
Net yards, rushing . . . 112
270 of t
to give Trenton its only score.
/X't] 40//VO /« rot xt-z/.y ATA /«ht- #/>*.*•.
Passes attempted . . . . 14
11
Keti.y n//it
»Tsfrr
The defensive team of Lou Li Mato,
Passes completed . . .
3
4 of
HAir- H/nzctnz wti-i /wove- uf ra
"Newt" Giambattista, "King" Leary
Yards
gained,
passes
.
29
3
3 the
c r/vr/* roe ujoko - 8&sco,
is atBacso Blasts Frazier Pass For
and Bill Andreas did a good job in
Passes intercepted by
1
4 CO
Ge/i/TTK roj*.
U/UL M ovr 6#ae 7-0
Trenton Tally
<!
7-0 jPfrtfiCg- C*?*S7X~/VS WHC
keeping the hosts away from the goal.
Yards gained, intercep
Am
will mov?
7-c /e
18
tions
0
Trenton
New York Aggies
vitf
ZiT/my wmo /s
fist*.
By GEORGE TRENHOLM.
2
Li Mato
Ostensen
Number of punts
5
W'LL 3£-CC/y)£ CO0L/4T
7~M^~
sub
The Trenton State booters were held
30
Goal
*Aver. distance, punts 31.6
7TT-9A,,
to a 1-1 tie in a thrilling tussle with
3 fral
Kickoffs
1
Giambattista
Wittlin
a tough East Stroudsburg team last
itoi
Right Fullback
Penalties
3
Saturday. The Commanders fought
Leary
Dickenson
Yards lost, penalties... 35
cha
their way through the third double
Left Fullback
* From line of scrimmage.
Ex(
overtime game they have played this
Kelly (Capt.)
Multer
year, but were not able to put away
over and on the second play Kutztovra ma
Right Halfback
that necessary winning kick.
intercepted a loose Csik pass on its at
Carstens
Carlsen
Bacso, early in the second period,
own 35. From here on in Kutztowtgj,j
Center Halfback
put State in front by rifling a good
paged through its reverse plays, in
Layden
McTeague
pass from Frazier into the money area.
eluding the ancient "Statue of Lit)
Left Halfback
Then East Stroudsburg evened it up
erty," and managed to reel off sij ext
Ravello
Tuthill
in the third by successfully booting a
straight first downs. When the fiuat- see
Outside Right
penalty kick past goalie Lou Li Mato.
ter whistle sounded, the Pennsylvan Bai
Stiefbold (Capt.)
Pilitsis
That ended all activity in the scoring
ians rested two shoes and five fingers pg]
Inside Right
department.
as the referee measures, from tM ^
Giubilato
Moller
The Blue and Gold demonstrated a
State 10-yard line.
Center Forward
great deal of strength in the first two
The opening of the second canti se«
Timko
Gross (Capt.)
quarters, with four very close but abor
was heralded by a fumble recover: the
Inside Left
"REFEREE'S DILEMMA:
tive tries in the opening period. East
by State. Clicking for its initial first ^ui
Frazier
Boulanger
Stroudsburg came to life in the last
down of the afternoon, the Blue an i &ni
Outside Left
game. Only after a delay was the game able to proceed. It looked like the
of the second when French took a
Gold lugged the ball to the 3®
Trenton
0 0 0 0 1 0—1
Commanders would be the first to employ the platoon system in soccer. . . .
pass from teammate Smith and kicked
parallel. Unable to move in three
N.
Y.
Aggies
....
0
0
0
0
0
0—0
Overtime periods in the State soccer games have become quite a fad. To
plays, State quick-kicked to the Kuti
Goals: Leary (penalty kick), 4 min- it between the posts, but the effort was
date the Commanders have played double overtime periods against Panzer,
fruitless because he was offside.
town 40. A long pass by Botzer w wa
ues of first
overtime. Substitutes:
Stroudsburg, and the New York Aggies. State's inability to push through
One of Trenton's kickers sorrow
intercepted on a sensational catch '' ed,
New York Aggies—Carolan, Wilkin
markers appears to have Mr. Andreas quite worried. The backfield in games
fully got his hand on the ball in his
Rich Mauer. State reeled off two fir s ^
son, Wright, Chapman, E. Lamp, O.
to date has displayed a terrific defense. It is up to the line to toe the sphere
goal area, while East Stroudsburg was
downs and moved the ball to the mil
Lamp, Sadowski.
Trenton—Bacso,
into the nets. . . .
threatening in the third, which set up
stripe, but was forced to punt to th val
Harcar, Giovacchino, Steffen, Baldwin,
To say the "reffing" was poor in the Kutztown game, would be a gross
the tying penalty kick.
twenty. From this lime line Kutztoffl the
Montesano. Time of periods: 22 min
understatement . . . The turnout for the Kutztown fray certainly was an evi
Krall, of East Stroudsburg, in the
launched a grunting drive that W it
utes each, 2 five minutes overtimes.
dence of the fine spirit that has been rekindled on the campus (however, still
last seconds of the final
overtime
capped with its first
score. On tin —
not comparable to the demonstration of the Pennsy students after their
period, almost became a hero for his
conversion, Mauer again playing sp«
win). . . .
team when he booted a side kick
tacular defensive ball, raced" from 1 > VThe footballers remain idle tomorrow, engaging Panzer on the Hillwood
which ricocheted off the goal post
backing up position to smother tb/>
platter next Saturday. The soccer men entertain Panzer's booters on Wed
into the scoring area. East Strouds
placement.
^
nesday. . . .
burg claimed the ball hit one of Tren
To open the second half, the Pen'
Statemen Perform Brilliantly On ton State's players before going in
a strong element of subjectivity in the
syans staged a scoring march fro:
Defense; Miss Scoring Punch
evidence on which the conclusions are
(the ball must be touched by a player
their own twenty stripe. The conve
drawn, but there is no reason to be
on the field before scoring), but after
sion was wide.
, th e
[Continued from Page One]
Rutgers' red horde descended from
lieve that the students who answered
about ten minutes of dispute the ref
The State offense began to click i gn
ences emerged, these contacts were
the Raritan last week and inflicted the
the unsigned questionnaire were dis
erees ruled it "no goal."
the third quarter, on the ground
largely dependent upon previous asso
first loss on the State Commanders in
honest or gave answers to please the
Co-captain Stiefbold, and Bacso, RoIt was not until the gasping minute mj
ciations in classes. Residence in a
a
hard
fought
duel,
the
score
1-0.
college authorities."
vello, Timko and Frazier all were bril
of the last quarter, that the State P aE^v
dormitory with a foreign student was
Late in the third period the Scarlet
liantly operating an effective offense
offense began to fight
back. On th f th:
looked upon as helpful, but not neces
pushed in the winning goal. Ed Nicowith very clever passing toward the
next
to
last
play
of
the
game, Csil ( ?
sarily essential, condition for such
lian leaped high in the air and headed
goal. Carstens starred in defense, but
placed a perfect pass in Louis Sa. aQ]
contacts.
the winning tally into the net. The
not without the aid of Harcar, An
kos' hands, only to be dropped. Ha a
"The personality of the foreign stu
[Continued from Page Three]
score came on a kick in from the out
dreas, Giambattista and all the other
the offense displayed the blocking : jj(
dent was also considered a highly sig
side by Bob Kalapos. Nicolian did
Green, Sue Fox, J. '03.
able men on the team. Co-captain
the last few minutes, State might havye
nificant factor. Those students who
the rest.
Green, Mrs. William E., J. '24, nee
Joe Kelly was out of action Saturday
made the 12-0 verdict look entire ^, a
were "not too studious" and found
The lone goal sank the State squad
Henion, Ina E.
due to an injured leg.
different.
wi
time for pleasant informal visiting
Greenberg, Rose, J. '28.
in a bitterly fought contest in which
Trenton (1)
East Stroudsburg (1)
Trenton Teachers (0)
.se;
were more influential than those who
Greene, Aldena B., J. '45.
the Lions outcharged the Scarlet but
Li Mato
Delp
Ends—Wash, L. Sarkos, Fleck Jby
were regarded as diffident or more
Greenewald, Helen M„ J. '05.
could not come up with the scoring
Goal
mi
Sarkos, LaRue.
concerned with high scholarship than
Greenhouse, Masha, '35.
punch. Late in the last period George
Andreas
Longinott
Tackles—Gant, Pederson, MactlPh
sociability. Participation in sports,
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